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REVISED COUNCIL ELECTS
BLACKSTONE CHAIRMAN

DR. WOLFF'S
NEW BOOKS'
PUBLISHED

With the election of three new members and two new house chairmen to fill vacancies on the Community Council, the Council had, for
the first time this term, a complete roster of members-sixteen in all.
The first meeting of the full Council was called to order last Tuesday
Dr. w:~!Ob~~~~ell-knOWn
evening by Chairman Dave Spodick with the annou~cement. that a~ter
authority on anthropology, psycholthe nine o 'clock deadline the Council would meet In specIal seSSIOn .
ogy, and child study, Qnd Professor
After a full schedule of business with much participation by guests,
of Psychology at Bard since 1942,
the guests were asked to leave and the Council reconvened.
has three new books announced in
Cha1rman Spodick then stated the
the Publisher's Weekly. These are
purpose of the meeting, which surslated for publication this year.
prised the members. He asserted
In May, Dr. Wolff's book, Person.that he was resigning as Chairman
ality of the Pre-School Child will
pro tern and added that the Council
be released by Grune and Stratton,
needed a new chairman. Nominapublishers, New York. This is the
tions were opened and four memfirst textbook ever produced com~
bers of the ,Council were nominated:
pletelyon this subject. Dr. Wolff
George Blackstone, Tanny Polster,
based his findings on experiments
Member of the New Community Councn: Left to right, back row, T.
Charles Toth and Jack Workman.
which he carried out here at Bard, Polster, H. Hayes, C. Toth, .G . Blackstone (chairman), N. Albee, D.
On Saturday, March 9th, Bard at- The nominees were asked to leave
as well as at Vassar, and numerous Spodick, V. Obreshkove; front row, .T. Workman, .T. Rosenblum, S. Mar- tended the annual Briarcliff Spring the room while a discussion of relaEuropean institutions: It is a study tins, G. Forbes, I. Zimmerman, M. Genzmer, C. McKenna."
Conference.
This conference, in tive merits was held. During the
of the child's search for himself.
discussion it was brought out that
Much of Dr. Wolff's own theory of
cooperation with the Student Chris- the ex-Chairman felt that he
depth psychology is expounded . in
tian Movement in this state, was should not continue as both Modthis volume. Included in Person.a.lopen to all interested students, fa- erator of the Convocation and
ity of the Pre-School Ohild are
culty advisors and staff from Iam- Chairman of the Council, since the
many illustrations done by nw-sery
pus religious .groups throughout Moderator is a position held by a
children, which are interpreted. in
the Atlantic states.
parliamentarian and the Moderator
detail in Dr. Wolff's text.
is supposed to be impartial.
What Is Psychology? also to be Last week a group of students
Representing Bard at the conA closed ballot was held and
published by Grune and Stratton were present at Dr. Gray's for tea
ference were William Campbell and George Blackstone won by a majorthis year, I have discovered, is dedi- to meet Mrs. Fiske and Mrs. Poole,
Charles Friou for the Inter-Racial ity on the first ballot. Chairman
cated to the students of Psychology two of the college trustees. In dlsGroup, Connie Fotio and Carlton Blackstone then made a short speech
at Bard Oollege. Friendly, unas- cussing college problems with them,
Phillips for the College Chapel As- of acceptance, stating that he wishsuming, Dr, Wolff gr,aciously ex- the students felt that both the trussociation, and Charles Toth for the ed to " . . . carryon the ideals of
pressed his feeling that ·because of tees had a keen interest in Bard.
Community Council. Accompany- this Council." Chairman Blackteaching he has been inspired to Together with Mrs. Forbes and Dr.
ing the Bard contingent was the stone will preside at the next meetwrite this book. He adds that he Gray, a group discussed the com-:
Dean, Mrs .. Grace Forbes, who ing.
has . derived ' much from the stu- munity project which both Mrs.
spent the day wi~h the Briarcliff
Since pressing matters of the
dents' questions and problems.
Fiske and Mrs. ' Poole approved
faculty and staff.,
budget were brought up by the
~nthe text, '\Yh&t Is Psychol0l!Y?' heartily. They felt that the sooner
i
guests at the Council meeting, the
0;1",; . Wolff appr()achesthe subJecttJie project was started, tAe, better;
The leading speaker of the con- Council decided to call a convocafrpm .anenUrely ; new side. He
An impottan.t discussion took pl~
ference was Dr. i Huntley Dupre, tion meeting for~ Wednesday, Mar-ch
stresses the problem., of psychology between thetr-ustees,Mrs. Jror~s,
former professor Qf European His- 13. The most important matter at
throughQut,~s :,(l.n, .1p.tegt,ated 'Whole. the editOrs of the Bardjanand·'9th;.;,
tory at Ohio State ll'n.ivl'lrsity and hand is the allocation of sutIic1ent
Other texts "on thts sUbject 'dd 'not er interested students "<ioncerning 'the
atpresent ...Uplverslties Secretary funds to the entertainment comginryeel.thatieSd'.,1l...ua'. tccmume:~laY.tedstrifnag_~~
~e~
. e.r.. 'pCirrocJPecJat!i9inP 0oJrd'-ePrj!Pto!i~.J.'· ~fY.'a":'C-r;laII.· l!?<>t..au.te
. t.· .· ·~li
. e.'·.~'. '.
for
' the World: StuderitService. His mittee to finance the Albee-South
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.UUO>
II
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U
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"
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c , ..
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· .. .. .
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.
gl'e~te.r : worJ<l"lllJqdedness ' on the hand the budget 'w ill present a ma""
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Easter tUty, 17'72, by the Dutch.n1Wi.,.
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·
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·n· .T'uesday,".p.eb. r.u. .a' ry
' "', 26th, Ba..rd
Maayo. ynes~ans.
.It ' is...,of. 'grea
... . t ,· ASSOCIation
, .'. . . .. ; .."',wlll
... glVe
:. .:. ..exammations
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in~rest top.tchaeologists : for . its at Bard College on .MarCl:l. l&)ro1ll.. students of the: dartcegathered :' 1n
gigantic ." stOile ,' &~tues, and plat- 3 :3Q;-5 :30 .f : ·:, M. . T,ll~: s~rvl(~e.lS of- the gymnasium for 'a demonstl'lation .
for·iris . some , of whiCh are exhibited fe~e.dtQ , ,facUlty a:n~r~ta:ff meJ:n.bers, lesson to be given, by guest instruc""
in milseums ,Qvef the world. Wooden theit ihimedi~tElfilii1llies . (14years tor MerceCunnirigham. During th'e
tablets .Were fo\uid,lnscribed with and older) ,ancp,p all's'tll£l.ents. The Winter Field Perioctmany members
hieroglyphicS . which have, sinCe e~::i.iriin'a.:tion is','. 90mpU¥I1 for an of the class had seen Mr. 'CUnning1864 the time of their discovery, employees aftheBUlldmgs . and ham displayhis .amazing ability in
hElld~ many secrets. Dr. Wolff's de- Grounds Department and to all the performances ' of Martha ' Gl'acippering of parts of a tablet ~as persons who handle food. .
ham's Dance Company, and they
been published by the Somete
had eagerly anticipated this lesson
d;Ethnographie de France, ~nd in
which was arranged by Miss Weigt.
1945, in New Zealand in the Journal
Before ,a balcony crowded with ningham that evening at dinner. In
of polynesian Society. Dr. Wolff's
D. ~C'
. 'ATC'T\
student and faculty spectators, the reply to a question about the possiIsland 'of Death is eagerly awaited
r Ll Y LU
class began a hard work-out. First, bility of developing a really native
by a large group of scientific people
there were a series of Graham ex- dance idiom rooted in this country's
and will surely prove intensely 1nChicago's new Roosevelt College, ercis·es on the floor, then others tradition, which could be underterestingto any18.y reader.
a memorial to the late President erect, and finally exercises moving stood and enjoyed by all, Mr. CunWhen questioned about his plans Franklin D. Roosevelt, held its dedi- across the floor. Mr. CUnningham ningham stated that there was a
for future writings, Dr. Wolff said cation dinner last month. Guest explained that this technique was wealth of material- in Negro and
that he is now working on other speaker, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. based on contractions and releases Indian dances. He related some
psychological and anthropological said . in praise of the democratic of the body which were designed to very interesting stOries abOut the
books for publication.
spirit of the college: "I believe in strengthen the various muscles, in religious ecstasy achieved involunDr. Wolff confers with his wife, Roosevelt COllege as an institution order to achieve greater bodily mo-tarily by American Indians in their
Mrs; Kate Wolff ,on all his import- of learning . . . first, because its bllity, elevation and expression. dances, an ecstasy which we seek to
ant work, and together they talk application forms do not ask stu- After a .strenuous hour and a quar- incorporate in our dancing. Mr.
over the various problems upon dents or faculty to state race or ter, which left many with tired and Cunningham . also discussed his
which he ' writes. With his usual creed . . . . Secondly, because of its creaking joints, the class applauded ideas about modern 'dailce alld balpleasant smile, Dr; Wolff said, "1 democratic board of directors, and the instructor appreciatively.
let theories; the approach to comcouldn't . think of not first d1scyss- finally, because 'of . its policy . of
A few of the students · had the pos~t1on andvaTioUs methods' of
ing my' writings with her."
complete academic freedom .. ;."
opportunity to question Mr.
teelini(Jue~ ' ,
'0'
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NEW COLLEGE
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Oun-

·rr~n~~~l!;~~ , J~t~e~~lyth~~~~~g!

'a nd Red · Hook.
. . .' ,
Tuesday's ,Council . .meeting I saw
spirited partiCipation by gUestS .from
the initiating
student body
and faculty[ bOth
in
a;ndparticipating:;
ln
discussion. Council members have
expressed. their opfn.ion · that ' th
o 'e''''
01

would like to see 'larger and fUller
Community participation in ,the :affairs of th.e Couneil as well as the
Convocation.

RED' CROSS

-~-----..;

'

"
'
. .
The Community Chest Committee
is again sponsoring the annual
drive for the Red cross. Chairman
of the Committee is Patricia Hellmann; her assistants are Mrs.
Obreshkove, Jay Stearns, Jack
Workman, Jeanne Rosenberg, Phil
Isaacs, Lois Oppenheim, Selda Jerrold and Elaine Hollander. Each
dorm will be canvassed by the assistants in order to raise as much
as possible in the drive.
Any amount will be gratefully l'eceived, but full membership fees are
a dollar. Last year Bard's driv&
was extrem.ely successful; let WI do
as well this year. That dollar .w ill
do much to x:elieve the needy of theworld.
.
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Bardian Policy
ed~torial

t~e

QUESTION ot the
polic?, of.
T HEBardian
has come up ' agam and agam; It

IS

now time to define it and make clear exactly what
the Bardian is and why it exists.
The editorial staff has decided that it would
take a definite stand on any major issue that may
a rise, presenting at all times the "other side of
the question ". Since the Bardian js supposed. to
represent the community, we urge the commumty
to take advantage of this new policy by answering
in the Letters of the Editor column, any editorial
or article printed with which they find fault.
H must be understood that, if the Bardian is to
continue there should be more interest emanating
from th~ community; it is one thing to receive
the paper and enjoy reading it (or not, as the case
may be) but it is a great deal different for tbose
who spend long hours gathering material to print.
The editors will welcome constructive criticism in
order that the Bardian may develop into the kind
of paper that the community as a wbole would
like.
].R.

The question of intercollegiate sports at Bard has
been brought to the fore once again. Hardly a new
problem in the minds of students, it has been resurrected periodically in the past and squelched as often
as it has been presented. Now, however, due to pressure applied by an influential minority, the moldy old
corpse of rah-rah intercollegiate sports has been
rather unsuccessfully dragged out from the "good old
days" when St. Stephen's was trounced by Hartwick.
When st. Stephen's was buried, and Bard was born,
there was no concrete athletic policy. Intercollegiate
sports were considered, but it was soon seen that the
objectives of Bard, substantiaJly the same today as
they were then, precluded such athletic activity. The
reason is simple and easily understandable ; Bard has
continually fought · for active general student participation in everything. Not only in classes, not only in
student government and convocation, but also in athletics, entertainment, and other extra-curricular activities.
The situation with which we are faced at present is
h ardly agreeable to the majority of the students. If
Bard were fortunate enough to possess three gymnasiums, two in which to train the "Varsity" and
one in which to allow we students who enjoy sports
ta play for our own pleasure, a program of inte.r collegiate sport would be feasible. Since we possess
only one, small gymnasium, it is quite apparent that
the demands of most of Bard's students are not
being met.-Let's not kid ourselves, as long as intercollegiate sports exists, only the very small minority
of students on the teams will be able to enjoy themselves at athletics, while the rest of us will have to
content ourselves with cheering.
A program of intramural sports would assure, as it
has done in many small colleges, the participation
of the entire stUdent body-on a purely voluntary
basis, of course. It is up to us to decide :-shall we
guard the right of every Bard student to participate
in athletic activities as he pleases, or shall we surrender to the vanity of that well-organized minority
which desires a privileged "varsity" team at the
expense of the rest of the college.
Once again, Bard and its students and supporters
are faced with the all-important problem of whether
we will continue to steer a progressive course, or
whether we shall revert to the unimaginative patterns
of former days. Will Bard remain progressive or shall
we allow it to stagnate;-it is up to us to decide.
Don O'Hara
Freel Sepl
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THE MEN IN THE SWIVEL-CHAmS
The Powers have acted-9 years and 8 months too late. The United
States, France, and Great Britain have condemned the fascist regime of
Franco. It took almost 10 years to convince them-10 years of blood,
sweat, tears, and double-dealing; 10 years of carnage, destruction, and
moral depravity whose repetition will surely mean the end of civilization
as we know it.
•
In July, 1936, fascism attacked for the first time on a large., wellorganized scale. General Franco and the officers' clique of Spain begall
the "rebellion" which destroyed Spanish Democrats. This was no revolution-masses of people did not rise against an oppressor. It was no rebellion in any .true sense, but an invasion of a democratic land by the com":
bined forces of fascist enemies. True, a number of Spaniards and professional army units, including the majority of the officers' cadres sided
with Franco, but it was Italian and German divisions, ltalian and German
tanks, guns, airplanes, bombs, and shells which finally crushed the resistance of the Spanish people. Even the army units which "revolted" were
largely blood-thirsty Moors from M()II'occo.
The gentlemen-"ces messieurs"-of London, Paris and Washington
watched the so-called "Nationalist" war on the Spanish people-the first
hard-fought fascist encroachment on democracy-from the plush offices
and swivel-chairs of the Foreign Office, the Quai d'Orsay, the State Department. They watched troops and material of fascist Germany and
Italy pour into this "civil war"; they watched inhuman bombings and
atrocities; they watched the departure of the International Brigades;
they watched the heroic defense of Madrid and . Barcelona. They sat in
their swivel-chairs and watched-just as they had watched Ethiopia and
·Manchuria. They watched- and they did not see.
The gentlemen of London, Paris and Washington did not see because
they did not want to see. In the League of Nations and the chancelleries and foreign offices of the world still .rang the words of Maxim Litvinov, Soviet Foreign Mommissar: "Collective secUrjty against the aggressors" . . . "Peace is indivisible." And the gentlemen of the Powers
did not see, refused to see. And fascism became bolder. Fascism had
taken Manchuria, and Ethiopia; was taking Spain; destroyed Austria. and
Czechoslovakia; was consolidating "Mittel Europa" in the Munich sellout ... over the signatures of these "gentlemen." Fascism then, and only
then, became bold enough to plunge civilization in war.
What might have happened had the gentlemen in the swivel-chairs
acted in July, 1936-or, for that matter, in 1931 or 1935,-or even in 1938?
The answer is hardly one of conjecture.
Now, what concerns us at this time of still-unstable equU1brium is
the fact that these '~gentlemen"-the career diplomats-are s~Ul si,t tq
in Washington and London swivel chairs. The same old game continu~
regardless of belated action on fascism now-consolidated. position an
Spain. The fear of the world that our· h3!rd-won military setback of
fascism Will become a pyrrhic victory has driven these. "gentlemen" ...
their present action. . It drove them to their stand on fascist Argentlni;
the State Department's co-called "Bble Book.'"
. '
But are these words enough? Even if words _.alone would do. it, isUi,
tOne of·. the declaration' of .the Powers-:-their appeal to the ·. Spanislip~ .
ple to ()uat~arioo-enough to really CQunt? Will it be backed Up? Att&r
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own interests m otber actIVItIes.
e are no, so se fish about them . perhaps we should reconSIder.
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Our Flag
HAS BEEN much comment about tbe
T HERE
improper handling of the flag on front campus.
Since every institution must fly the flag, it is necessary to see to it tbat arrangements are ma.de
where)Jy the flag is raised and lowered at sunnse
and sunset respectively.
.
.
Several new students have expressed dismay
3t tbe disrespect witb which the flag is bandIed.
It .is up,to Council to. select someone responsible to
'take
of the ritual.

care

tillis, no( problem :' w~'t/IOeverwini.:
>exi,stamlwe .c.an~ . tail. ; . . ..: A i;'
:· Let u.s comtllete the Bat'dCollea~
keyboard w:th some sharps and·
~t5! .
.~ , .., ,,'" H~hber". ' : :
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. :Mart
.~Dl. '~et.t ,B~:, atapp'r6Xfmatel)" t~e ~e ~ .lem llapd face'it, lnstead·· we bide "'f,,:nCitji:FE
: . . ':!'
~ILcf 1~46,
..
. . ." .
trqxn.i~" " '. .... . ~ . .. ,
.
'·
'· · ~'are'
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.~Le'·ut,' COqlPJU'e, S.r(l College to To..the ,Edloor}>f tbe ·1""'·' :'.j;, . i }
'l1lJ~.
'. fm
.. ..e.F.' c.'.:." .:., ~ i
:
.
:•. ! : ~': ;:t!c".'p.•. ~.', . ;,.i·< ~:k. ' .. . .,f.
e. ~e~ar. d
.. -:01 a. .Pian
,.' 0 .. .,. ,J'l'iO;Ito Rad
. . cUffe
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uav~
S.!ob?' ETM 3/e,
8eneral~v~1:""'
.. ~P~Q. , .~ Spi'tng ()f . ntne~n fotty-fOur, I
' NEWS
.... : .. ' f " , ' "
.L .
, }~~ ,~~ ; ':"
. i , ·IV ' :>'\ -." "'.,.'" ' . ,,, ·'iir· the . eom~lt1pn ;()t t1?-e B~,rd ,key~ I ~meot!l8ha.vel>eCQrn~:.th?roug~Cpl. . ~~r i,lYie1s.,c;. _Qfftc1almmscrlberand c etijoa~d was, lOf oply .the. base whitel\; ' d~sted, by · ' t,he :.>gNat; · IaeIP'Of,: ·
'. otproj)",anda.
. .: "
~ :' -."keYs ..' (male,··· studelUiO . . ,HQwever r · , · · it" ' b' th "t "'a tiJ' " iji,''':'
. PtC ba.'Y.e . Margolin '. sec'y:.~.trea.s.and :di-lilker of 1illat';Spring.. ttwasdeet
.. de<! that~ ~p~~a 9.~,,~ Y .," e , s 1.l. elJ. !1t'nU;
the· .beer-; ,~ ·.
_ '
.c.'· - " ~
tb~ . keYboar<t sbotild1be ..added : the ~ty.~ent. ,.?:ov~rnm~l)~. It is. , a; .~'
. ! .' . . . . "
. tknl ""
hIBh hQpeS 01 ~~lv1n8 -'f{.hlte -treble .keps, ,(female student,s.). ~own fact that manycf t!1e· ln~In:-' ..
~'. 3~: . •~prg~~a. \ t't.a;'\u. f..li~e~- fh~ :::e 'PVt. ·~t was believed that this addition bers Of tbe; AssemblY ' do not ' QQ, t,() ,:
!~lA~t;be: ; :e:,;=g, G~~. ~~';'Ptc\.: ,~ .. ~ould create ,. mor~. n~rmal . SOCl~t~ th~ .•., ~eet~~~~. '1nle~ undercO~- .
.Wr,~ I.!*;) .· ~~~lk... ;r(L~h~ 1.~t.t~r, Vi,~. h~pe .toentrUst:~~_~~!~~,=; .~:tJ: ·i)\~~!-?~; Bo~h' ~~. rOJltine ..and . ~Jte
~~, i 1P~~tlon~. ~i .~d s,~pp~ of this cr- ·Ufe. With theaadltion of the treble ~'le~u~~v' w~i~ ar~ , ~ei~ (1.911e .iI!~
,a~Uon f.9J.".;,at le~,tfi~ .n~~~" ~ye~,~. .:,,. . . wbtte k.eY$ In .ccnju1\lctloI). wlt4. ,tne ereaslngly by our, f~w iQfri~ers, .wlW
~~' Th~ recent1n~ormation-. that tl:l~r.El . is .a greate
· r whlt~ti base.: keys, a better harmony l}.ave as much as ' they: shouktdo,
percentage of female.per~nnelon.·.callJ.pustha.n m ale wa.s <::rea~. . . ,
. ..
.
,n,"
..
,. ' . '
.....
.'
has be.en met witll, ~~.le,:~lI,rt~-,< ,*ppr<lv.L, ~n. the
A. PeJ'feetharmony, however, was wlPlout the _~d<U~1Qn , J~t , ;rQut~
pa.rt ,c)f:!.~is organi.P.tWn, .In .,a r,~ent(. statem,fmt .Ul no~ achleyed~
, .
W~~k. ' 1~~~~~~rt :ti;~ ·~ ~
the,. ~te,s, the conv.~a.tiQn
,t~!t~:iS·t~:! Ill,. order .to . have. a ~e1:1ect h.ar~
~acticaUy Ilf~luble . p~lems
thl{l iSa5 it ShOUltdbe-'i<>W~~.::; . ~, hear . luture, .. . mony .we ~usthave our '~lack keys bei.ng .gl..ven It.~nd by theinc~same Wh en we re urn . . .
~' .. ,. , .... .. . " .
as . well. as . cur; white . keys, . For irtg .amountof wQrk It .musthlUldle.
.. 5 . • ;l{e~0 , wish yt>uto .knQw :.th.at . ~ter ~ white keys wltlioutblack or fQr that Student COWlcil meetings aretirtn~
montI:s overseas .(S)we have decld.~ _1iha;tal~ough matter, . .blapk . without white does beCause . they 'C9nsist of .dISCUssionS
we grIped bitterly on 4::,a mp us . while ·the,re, B~: w~ not. create . ~. perfect har~ony~ . .
a~ . o.n e ins~uble. situation 9:fter ana wonderfully pr0{riundi be~ing ~e~R!~fQn durl~ An influentJ~1 factionQncampus otber. These problemsarl~ . from.
three of the maVQ ces or .
.
.
" has stated that the ·a ddition of col- the f.act that we have toofewpeothe first . terpl of . oo-educationat Bard, but we. ll.re cred students at Bard College would pIe working actively with studen.t
not around to see It. come up again: However, we h$.ve present many problems with which Government.
taen no further actIon on this subject, by word, sylla- we are not ready to cope.
This seems rather good proof
ble or innuendo..
.
. .
However, I maintain that if we that we dan't like Qur form ofgov6. Enclosed is the cfficial pin-up girl of this org~i make no unnecessary fuss about the ernment very much, and the obviizatlon, but if you will send us your picture we W
situation, but instead, accept the ous step is to change it. My sug~
na.turally post it on our favorite gazing-place.
individual for what he is worth, and gestion is that we return to having
7. Having received .no Bardians in. many mont!ls what he can offer the college com- tthe administration handle cur
we hope the three enclosed stamps WlIl cover maU- munity and later the world com- problems far us, realizing tha.t tl:lnI
ing costs to the charter members whose addresses munity, we have solved the seem- means an increase in adminlstr~~
appear below. These addresses may alc be used for ingly complex problem.
tive staff. While this will give. 'Uo!5
correspondence reasons.
The raeial problem is not news less freedom and power, it wlll gin
8. The enclosed yen are for souvenir purposes.
to old Bardlans. We had to face Us much less worry. and practlcaU.r
Charter members
Bard College Overseas Alumn.ia similar problem three years ago, no WQrk, which seems .. to be oUr
Dave Sabo, ETM S/c
.
Japan Branch w~en Japanese students were ad- chief aim. Then too, we have ~
])lv. C, USS Argonne, . FPO, FrlSCO.
nutted to Bard. Perfect harmony right to keep such a luxury as stuCplMarty Weiss IJQS 6th SP. Serv. Co.
prevailec;ibecause we. judged these dent .GQvernment when it means
.AP<> 343, %PM, FriSco. . . . ., ' .
ind~viduals of .aminorlty . by . their so much work for so few.
Pic. Da.ve ~gol1n,Ji&S Co. 43rd Eng. Bn.
aetions,not their oo1or and not"by
Frances M. Eaton,
APe> 994, %PM, P'11sec.
preconceived prejudices. We must
t
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Pause A Bit

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

by Betsy Daniels

by Paul Munson

What in your opinion should
be done to improve the Bardian?
1. More cartoons land pictures,
better proof reading, more spirit
and a gossip column.
Elaine Baucher.
2. Layouts should be more attractively
arranged,
better
wording of headlines and more
variety in the type.
Jerry Fox.
3. The paper that the Bardian
is printed on should be improved.
Helen Walters.
It's still a problem. . but with
4. A photogravure page . . .
a new angle. Reports coming in The platform of the paper
~rom alert B. and G. men state that
should be stated . . . contests
where the whole student body
even the mice have a housing probshould participate in.
.
lem. Sometime last week one of
Charles McKenna.
tl\ese perky rodents found his way
5. Eliminate
extracts from
.into a room in Potter and succeeded
other newspapers ... More comedy and more letters to the
in keeping a roomful of screaming
editors concerning human infemales at bay while he quietly
terests in the college.
made himself a home. The method
Bill De Ba un.
used by said mouse may be a bit
6. More creative works of the
unorthodox but what human could
be that original?
[ students and less of the political
items tha t can be gotten
Re Saturday night at Bard:
I . through our daily newspapers.
Dancing is the loftiest, the most
Walter Krivine.
moving, the most beautiful of the
arts because it is no mere translation or abstraction from life; it is
life itself. Havelock Ellis.

Red Hook, N. Y.

•

A resentful taxpayer addressed an PRACTICE
envelope to:

HATS OFF!
To Mr. Foster, our new coach. In the short time he has
ATTEND
been here, he has brought many changes to the physical ed.
CONVOCATION department. May he continue with equal success.

DEMOCRACY;

"Collector of taxes, Boston City
haul."

Co-ed's Note: A woman can forgive a man for the harm he does
her, but she can never forgive him
tor the sacrifice he makes on her _ _........_ ........_ _.........._ ...
account. Somerset Maugham.

A saleswomansh6w1ng a post-war
girdle to a buxom customer: "I don't
think it will support you in the
manner to which you're accustomed,
ma'am."
. Prejudiced? "1 am very fond of
the company of ladies.. I.·,~e . their
beAUty, I like their d'li~, I · li1te
their vanity, and I like their
silence." Lyttelton.
Gentle philosophy: Scientis~·gaV6
proven that the bumble bee hasn't
,enough wing span to, fly with, bu,t
the bumble bee doesn't know this
aDd fUes anyway.

LYCEUM

"'"
-e-

I had my arm twisted on this
one: What did mama fiea say ,to
papa fiea?

RED HOOK

.,.';J.,,!;

OUr children have gone to the
dogs.

Nosen8e ,studying. 'Stevenson said,
:'Books are good enough in .t.hei!
own way,. but they are a ·mlgbty
bloodless substitute for life."
is a wolf, window-shopplng.

...

"

,

.

..;-

...... "

....

Haen

Jewelry Shop
r4enflfication Tats
Costume Jewelry
Personal Gifts
Rhinebeck, New

York

RED HOOK GAS lid

APPLIANCE CO.

SMITH BROTHERS, INC.
CANDY
13-15 Market St~

Wycombe . Abbey School served as and launch itself ag·ainst the Reich.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,.
the Headquarter~ of. the yItited
Long. Ji:p.e,s, of soldiers could be
states VIII Bomber COmman4"from seen wendint thelrway up and
April, 1942 until January, 1944 and down the hill from the Abbey to
as . Headquarter~pt,. th~ "Uni~ . the squadron area at Camp ~
states Eighth Ab,' Force from then ,~yo1'ld"1)a;W_, Hm.1- On top of the
until October, 1945.
hill a baseball field was built near
~ tAese.:Q\ill~" . were conceived, the parade grounds and back 9f the
planned LanddtreCtett"Sle mighty field grew up a,slJ.1alt.,~>~t,y;,of
air ~$Sault.s on Germany. which, Nissen huts and tents" movie .the..
, ith those of the Royal Air Force ater, aero clubs, mess balls, kitchr
;w . .
"
.
to i ens, guard posts 'and motor pools.
·paved the way for Alhed vic ry n By the Abbey .itself the perfectly
Europe...,
"
. kept lawn on whiCh the girls had
'W~ctmbe, AbNy~ mont tban playt!d ,cr1~~t.,~an.to,< show the
,three' years":oPer&ti9nal nervec(lel1- scats of vigorous baseb"aUgames,
ter .of the world's mightiest strate· In the buildIngs, halls that one,
gic: Air Force-two hundred thous,:" 'echoed to the li«ht . fantastie, now
a~d ,men and wQmen· Operations resouIided to t.b:e clicking-of heel$
al'e now, over; the strategic air as! andlleJltV' boot".!S~'i'Boo~ J;bat. once
_ult p~ Germany is done. The listened \0 ~~cnUt •. ~tiil and
Il"eat nalls. no longer hum with the. Greei<nolVl ~'.IrO~"tbe boomnoise of phones, vQices and type;.: ing accents act'OSI5 the ·sea.
.
writers rising from the partitIoned
In the winter of 1944 the Eighth
~ ... :.~ ~'; ~:~.~:T1-:,,,.X':"~,_~ ,~:J
offIces; the camouflaged netting is Air Foree reaChed ttst»eak of offen"!
down from the courtyard.
: sive power +r-Qperat~~l aetlv1tie$
'rELE~ijOHI:
,\ ,SOin~\pf the trenches and shelter$ "conducted .• ' 110m ,; tlI.~.,~ Abbey were
are gone- from the grounds and sO, also at a peak. On oec::ember 24th
are. tll,e cars and jeeps ~atused ~ 2,034 heavy bombers and 936 fight.;.
·whiZ.along the drive. 4long .tht .ers were dispatched. Over 21,~'
stately hallways you can see th, Americans flew in that armada over
MlliketStreet
photographs '., of flak-filled skies, marshalling yards. communlcat101l
crlpple<lpl(l.~~ ~.d de:yastated tar~ cellters.and .air fields '" behind, the
RHINEBECK, N. T.
get areas'whleil:.bear:-m.ute witneSf enemy·lines.,Maay.tJDM&.;;t.liat..nUJr,l....
of the destructive power of th, ber worked on .the gl'()und. tQ ,~u~
Eighth. 'And among, the files in th, these planes and to direct their asquieted offices lie' the reeords ..
'ill, t<:;.;'..
{/ ;A ·~ ,
those who gave their all to bring
(Oemtinued em tHJtje 4, CQI. IJ
victory.
-..,--..------...:.--.-;...-~--------------:---

ji,

Last great woras. A .peeping tom

. Watch Repairs

N. Y.

Red Hook

fitilge

THEATRES

ain't so. H. W. Shaw.

FORD
SALES and SERVICE

Community

STARR

..; .To. store;...,away,;. .. It.Js.. bett~ ..t9
Jmow 'flOth4Il8--' t.AaA--·to know what'

Drama In Girls' School
Described By Veteran

Tremper's Garage
Central Auto Sales

RESTAURANT

BAKERY

Pou.hkeepaie, N. Y.

.

• A little more th·an three years before, the staffo! :th.e. Wycom~ ,Abbey . Sc.boot.:W3S~I~ed ,UpQn tQ.,exe.cute a mass evacuation in an
amount of time that would make
thte ablest mllitarycommande:r
ponder the possibility of passing
such a crisis. But the impossIble
was done. Nissen huts and machine guns replaced the quiet of heretofor untouched field·s and hills.
Giant holes were dug in innocent
hillsides and clambering jeeps played leap frog' over open spaces. The
school hall of the Abbey was split
in tea ·dozen offices, each with desks
and phones. Dawes Hall became
the home of the Oombined Operational Planning Oommittee with
staff officers of the Eighth and the
Royal Air Force. Intelligence set
up house there and in the underground. The underground operation
room housed the huge maps, the
COIlUl)unicati9..llS "center, the opera-,
tional-pl~nn1ng~sections and the
thousand and one branches of ai;r
corps activity which enabled the
mighty strength of the Eighth to
rise from its ,fields in East AngHe

East

Where is the Contempora1'7 World PoUt-lea CIa8s?
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DRAMA
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HOTEL REGIS

sault. During 1944 alone \he
Eighth's flyers flew 1,700,000 opera.
to th bask tb 11 tional hours, its planes consumed
cOngxatU]a~IOns
. e
e a 522,000,000 gallons of petrol. More
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
team for th~ll" game try March 4th than 3,000,000 bombs and incendiagainst Hartwick College. J;t's . easy aries were loaded. At the Abbey
to say that a 64 to 23 score shows Headquarters the telephone exLUCHEON ..................................................................... DINNER
ehanges handle<l as many as 14,000
]a i
th
, a t th~ 'Bardians were p y ng telephone calls in a Single day.
badly. but remember, those twelve Without the smoothly operating
men have never played together be- brain housed in the Abbey these
THE BORDEN CO
RED HOOK, NEW YORK
fore. and with only three to four achievements would have been im.
possible.
weeks practIce and a few pre-seaAmong the proudest days was the
aon games against minor opponents day when the King and Queen of
under their belt, not much could be England paid their visit soon after
expected of them in their first inter- V-E Day. Winston Churchill had
COllegiate attempt. But even though paid a previous visit but under less
the score mounted higher and higher happy circumstances when the sucagainst them, the Bardians never cess of daylight bomber was in the
12 North Bridge Street
Quit. and put on their best scoring balance. Their Majesties were rerally. running up six points in a ceived :at the Abbey door and taken
row, when the game was almost by Lieutenant General Jimmy DooTel. Poughkeepsie 1320
over.
little on a tour of the operations
OLDEST HOTEL IN AMERICA
.
room thirty feet underground
The mam trouble with the team where they viewed an assimilated
seemed to be the defense. Hart- mission briefing. Later the King
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Rhinebeck, New York
wick scored practically at will dur- invested the Commanding General
ing the first three quarters, keeping with the Order of the British Emthe ballaway from Bard with ease, pire.
"The Rendezvous of Friena"
pulling the same play time and Though we have gone a great part
again on the jump ball, and quite a of us w1ll stay with the Abbey and
few
times
being
pass the associated
all the adventures
with which it is , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ _ _ _.....;._____________________________
--J
length
of the
floorable
to antounguarded
in our minds.
•
man who lost no time in racking up
another two pointer. Also "Ace"
Conway, left forward, was out with
a sprained ankle, and Yerdon and
Mathers, who fouled out of the
GEO. F. CARNRIGBT
game in the third quarter, both had
BOOKS, ~QUIPMENT, FURNITURE, NOVELTIES
miserable nights. Many people
seemed. to think that Bard lacked in
The STORE is prepared to procure any items
CaJl From Either
plays, and were sloppy and exited
once they got the ball, but, three
that are not carried in its regular stoeks and are
RHINEBECK or BARRYTOWN
weeks is far too short a time to
procurable.
mold a team out of men who are
Savings
in
your
purchases,
01
whatever
nature,
strangers to each other as far as
STATIONS
basketball is concerned, and hats
can be realized and the benefits returned to you.
off to Coach Foster for what he has
Let the STORE order for YOU.
been able to do in that brief period.
: Deviating from the basketball
IT IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
tealn' for a moment, we must pay a

SGHRAUTH'S '
ICE GREAM

BEEKMAN ARMS

I
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BARD COLLEGE TAXI

Phone 165 Red Hook

tew complimentary
peggyll===================================================~
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Ellis
and her cheer words
leaderstofor
the I ~
swell job they did last Monday
night at the game. It's pretty
tough to keep a crowd yelling for

;t:~h~~l:!~ Io:~ut~:a::

a fine job, and everybody liked. them

WOLF'S SPORT SHOP
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. WILSON ATHL~TIC EQUIPMENT

lwith the exception of one moron
~ho , ~ep.t.:l yelling ''we .want st.

I.~
,ams

see those four pairs of pretty
at ev.p.y~tem>.~ion.
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MAC·DONNEL & COOPER '"
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